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0 of 0 review helpful Elizabeth Goddard s Treacherous Skies By Carol Smith A very enjoyable quick read with many 
unexpected twists and turns within the plot This is a very fast moving suspense story with an unlikely romance The 
characters get through all the dangerous and tense situations by relying on their faiths in God A must read for an 
wonderful evening 0 of 0 review helpful Five S After years of peace and quiet Maya Carpenter thinks she s safe mdash 
that her drug lord father s world will never catch up with her Then she s abducted and secretly stashed on a plane And 
once she and the test pilot who finds her land in the Keys the real threat begins hellip Daredevil pilot Connor Jacobson 
is no one s hero And this time he s in way over his head Yet he can t leave Maya to face danger alone Besides he has a 
few tricks up his sleeve that mig It was one of the best books I ve ever read It s a must read Adventure and romance 
What could be better nbsp Bookworm1 About the Author Elizabeth Goddard is the Carol Award winning author of 
over a dozen romance n 
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